Channon Srah Singh
November 19, 1957 - January 8, 2016

It is with heavy hearts that we announce the passing and honor the life of our warrior
Channon Srah Singh, born on November 19th, 1957
On January 8th, 2016 warrior Channon lost his battle with his arch nemesis the third eye
aliens. It was a long year and a half battle, but we are so proud that he gave it his all. He
was greeted in heaven by the Sun Gods and is regaining his energy there. We are sure he
is looking down from heaven missing his boo, the love of his life warrior princess Betty.
She stuck by his side and cared for him during this very long battle. They shared an
exciting, beautiful but also a battle-filled life for fifteen years.
He left a legend with the tribe he and Betty built. He will be extremely missed, especially
his story telling to all the tribe children. He was extremely intelligent, creative and had a
love for all living creatures. His favorite pastime was reading history, theology, aliens,
quantum mechanics or anything outside of the human box. He loved anything that had to
do with the outdoors.
He is preceded in death by his Father Don Singh, Step Father Joe Lopez, Brother John
Lopez, Brother Nicholas Lopez and Sister Pricilla Lopez
He is survived by his wife Betty (boo), Mother Lucille Lopez, Brothers Daun Singh (Julee),
Karm Singh (Renee) and Kishan Singh (Geri) and Sister Denne Dow (Rick). Step Children
Veronica Wolf (Greg), Kandy White (JT), Chaz Benson (Jen), Michelle Hudson (Shayne)
Stevie Hopkins (Lisa) Grandchildren and Great Grandchildren too many to name but will
be missed by all.
We want to give a huge thank you to the University of Utah Transplant Team and Doctors.
Thank you for all your hard work and dedication. We were able to have many more
memories with Channon because of everything you did.
Viewing will held at the LDS Church located 3963 South Peach Wood Drive (3500 West)
West Valley, UT 84119 Thursday January 14th, 2016 from 6pm to 8pm

Funeral services will be held at the same LDS Church with a viewing for family members
from 10am to 11am on Friday, January 15th, 2016.
Graveside services will be held at the West Jordan City Cemetery located at 7925 South
1300 West.
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Comments

“

I met Channon in the darkest days of my life. Thus began a great journey. A journey
of soul searching and a great friendship. Oneday evil stepped in and we were
seperated, gone but not forgotten. He is the kind of friend anyone would want. He
would always step in when eveyone else was stepping out. I believe had I not met
Channon my life would still be filled with darkness and I would have never made it
back. People say things like "he would give the shirt off his back", well Channon did
give the shirt off his back many times in my presence and many other things which
truly proved his actions were true to his beliefs and convictions. See you on the other
side my friend. I carry the flame.

Troy Anderson - June 24, 2017 at 07:10 PM

“

Dominic Ingersoll lit a candle in memory of Channon Srah Singh

Dominic Ingersoll - January 13, 2016 at 11:16 AM

“

Me and Channon became pretty close through the years I can honestly say he was
one of my closest friends.Channon always had a huge heart and would help anybody
in need, he would give his own meal to somebody and go without because that's the
kind of person he was. When it came to hearing a story if you sat and listened to him
he had a very creative imagination, he also was very smart the guy loved books and
Wi-Fi movies. He had a lot of strange things to say but they all made sense. I am
going to miss you my friend but I do know you are no longer in any pain and you are
with the lord and you finally get to see for your self what's out there beyond. Love Ya
buddy your nephew and good friend, Dominic....

Dominic Ingersoll - January 13, 2016 at 08:55 AM

“

Channon was a great man, I got to know him well because I love my prima Betty and
over the year's we've become close we worked together, we were nieghbor's a
couple of different time's therefore I got to know Channon very well, I loved him
because he treated prima like a queen he was so good to her, I'll never forget one
day I needed a ride to go take my car to get a GPS installed and it was so cold
outside I couldn't find or ride and I didn't want to ride the bus, I called Betty n
Channon and like the good man he was he offered to take me n even waited there
with me until it was done, then another about 6:30 a.m. a couple of day's before
Christmas someone was knocking on the door wecthot maybe Santa had arrived
early lol.....it was Santa Channon delivering a "huge" plate of frosted sugar cookies
that he and Betty had stayed up all night baking n decorating to be honest it was the
best Christmas present! There are a few more memory's to share but I can't see thru
the tear's. Me n my kid's loved and appreciated him mucho, he taught us a lot about
life, his love for everyone was so unbelievable he had a big heart! Channon RIP, we
will miss you "primo" your memory will forever live on..........Yolanda (Suzie) Martinez
and family, :)

Yolanda "Suzie" Martinez - January 12, 2016 at 05:31 PM

